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ABOUT THE SIERRA FUND 

 

Founded in 2001, The Sierra Fund (TSF) is a lively, innovative non-profit whose mission is to restore the strength of Sierra 

Nevada communities and ecosystems still suffering from centuries-old resource extraction activities. 

 

Headquartered in Nevada City, TSF is made up of a talented, terrifically qualified and committed staff of 6 employees, TSF uses       
science-based pilot projects to understand problems and design restoration solutions with the aim of encouraging others to 

replicate and extend our successes. This approach has proven effective in designing solutions for the benefit of the greater region. 

TSF’s projects involve a diverse set of local, regional and statewide collaborative partners. They draw the interest of 

organizations and governmental agencies around the Sierra, the state and the country. 

 

The Sierra Fund also works to improve community health. For example, we expose threats from eating mercury-contaminated 

fish and inhaling dust laden with toxic heavy metals. In addition, The Sierra Fund engages disadvantaged community members in 

projects to improve their access to clean water and clean air and works with Native American communities to acquire and restore 

traditional cultural properties. 

 

Over the past 20 years, sustained by more than $2 million in private contributions and an additional $6 million in foundation 

funding, The Sierra Fund has successfully leveraged nearly $9 million in government grants directly supporting its work. TSF has 

been recognized for its work by state legislators, funders and community leaders. 

 

For more information, please visit www.sierrafund.org/ 

 

 

POSITION OVERVIEW 

 

The Executive Director (ED) is the public face and visionary leader of The Sierra Fund (TSF). The ED is the primary steward of 

external relationships in support of TSF’s mission and strategic approach and is responsible for managing and expanding a 

network of influential leaders. The ED enables TSF to pursue cutting edge programs and projects with lasting financial and 

technical support. The ED leads TSF’s policy initiatives in support of Ecosystem and Community Resiliency and Capacity 

Building in the Sierra Nevada. The ED guides overarching organizational health, including fundraising and budget development, 

and leads Board oversight of the financial, programmatic, and administrative activities of the organization. 

 

 

REPORTING RELATIONSHIPS 

 

The Executive Director (ED) position reports to the Board of Directors and is responsible for management and partnership with 

the six member staff, including a Program Director, Administrative Director, Environmental Scientist, Environmental Justice 

Community Organizer, Development Manager, and a Financial Associate. 

 

PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

● Manage and expand a network of influential leaders including community, political, tribal, and government leaders. 

● In coordination with the board and staff, establish, develop and achieve fundraising strategies and initiatives to assure 

TSF’s financial sustainability. 

● Provide internal leadership in strategic planning, fundraising, advocacy, public relations, finance and human resources. 

● Work closely with Board and staff to identify, cultivate, solicit and steward donors and prospects to TSF.  

● Generate enthusiasm and solicit support from key partners in building a compelling vision in service to the Sierra, 

including promoting TSF recognition on local, state, regional and federal levels for effective programs and policies. 

● Lead in development and implementation of strategic planning; monitor and track success of strategic plan; develop 

concepts and targeted plans of action into measurable goals; provide focus and direction on key strategic plan elements. 

● Develop short- and long-range goals, objectives, plans and policies for the approval of the board. 
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● Serves as principal spokesperson, in coordination with the Board and senior staff, in representing the needs and 

interests of the organization externally. 

● Cultivate and maintain relationships with Board, staff, political, corporate and community leaders, and keeps abreast of 

issues facing the greater Sierra Nevada community. 

● Keep abreast of state and local legislation and regulations affecting the Sierra Nevada. 

● Participate in policy development and debate affecting constituents and stakeholders. 

● Advocate in the Legislature and with relevant local, state and federal agencies on issues impacting the Sierra Nevada. 

● Assist the Board in the development and implementation of a public relations strategy designed to communicate the 

TSF mission, programs, and services to the community and that that enhance the image, visibility and profile of TSF. 

● Play a key role in attracting, developing and leveraging a powerful Board in support of the mission, goals and 

objectives. 

● Work with Administrative and Program Directors to develop strategic financial planning and the budget for Board 

approval. 

● Oversee all aspects of human resources including the development and implementation of personnel policies including 

benefits, supervision of personnel including performance reviews, and train, nurture and provide corrective action of 

staff when needed. 

● Other duties as needed. 

   

QUALIFICATIONS 

● A graduate degree (or commensurate professional experience) in natural resources, public policy, 

environmental/community health, traditional ecological knowledge, tribal or governmental policy or related fields 

● A minimum of ten years administrative and program management experience 

● Experience in non-profit administration a plus 

● Leadership skills and experiences in activities including policy development, advocacy, systems change, media, public 

outreach, donor outreach, foundation and government grants 

● Ability to provide clear and consistent direction to staff with varying levels of experience in order to achieve 

organizational goals 

● Experience in a wide range of fundraising skills from grant writing to donor development and solicitation 

● Preexisting relationships with state legislators, policy makers, community leaders including tribal and conservation 

leaders are a plus 

● Excellent organizational skills with demonstrated ability to be responsive to budget, policy and personnel changes 

● Strong financial acumen: experience with nonprofit accounting rules preferred 

● Ability to establish and maintain effective relationships and partnerships 

● Commitment to and passion for the mission and vision of The Sierra Fund 

 

        Note:   

While residency in the Nevada City area is not an employment condition, substantial physical presence in the TSF office is 

required. 

 

 

SALARY OR SALARY RANGE 

 

The salary range for this position is $115,000 to $125,000 plus benefits. 

 

To demonstrate our commitment to equity and equal pay for all, Cook Silverman Search will continue to post salary ranges on all 

of its job descriptions moving forward. The practice of not posting salaries perpetuates the gender wage gap and discriminates 

against people of color by causing individuals to negotiate from a disadvantaged starting point.  

 

TO APPLY 

 

To apply for this position, or for additional information on the opportunity, please send a copy of your resume with a cover letter 

to Victoria Silverman at apply@cooksilverman.com. 

 

All applications and inquiries will receive a response and be kept strictly confidential. 

 

The Sierra Fund is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
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